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ABSTRACT
Objective To determine whether collaborative requesting
increases consent for organ donation from the relatives of
patients declared dead by criteria for brain stem death.
Design Unblinded multicentre randomised controlled trial
using a sequential design. Centralised 24 hour telephone
randomisation based on randomised permuted blocks
of 10.
Setting 79 general, neuroscience, and paediatric
intensive care units in the United Kingdom.
Participants 201 relatives of patients meeting criteria for
brain stem death. Relatives were blind to the intervention
and to the trial; all other participants were necessarily
unblinded.
Interventions Collaborative requesting for consent for
organ donation by the potential donor’s clinician and a
donor transplant coordinator (organ procurement officer)
compared with routine requesting by the clinical team
alone.
Main outcome measure Proportion of relatives
consenting to organ donation.
Results 101 relatives were randomised to routine
requesting and 100 to collaborative requesting. All were
analysed on an intention to treat basis. In the routine
requesting group, 62 relatives consented to organ
donation. In the collaborative requesting group, 57
relatives consented. After correction for the ethnicity, age,
and sex of the potential donors the risk adjusted ratio of
the odds of consent in the collaborative requesting group
relative to the routine group was 0.80 (95% confidence
interval 0.43 to 1.53), with a P value of 0.49 adjusted for
interim analysis and trial over-running. The conversion
rate (donors with consent from whom any organs were
retrieved) was 92% (57/62) in the routine requesting
group and 79% (45/57) in the collaborative requesting
group (P=0.043). There were 140 approaches to relatives
in the per protocol analysis, leading to 60.3% (44/73)
consent after routine and 67.2% (45/67) after
collaborative requesting (risk adjusted odds ratio of
consent 1.47, 0.67 to 3.20, P=0.33).
Conclusion There is no increase in consent rates for organ
donation when collaborative requesting is used in place
of routine requesting by the patient’s clinician.
Trial registration ISRCTN01169903
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INTRODUCTION
The most common reason why organs for transplantation are not obtained from patients after confirmation
of brain stem death on an intensive care unit in the
United Kingdom is the refusal of consent by the
patient’s relatives. A recent audit of all deaths in 341
intensive care units in the UK over a 24 month period
showed that 41% of the relatives of potential organ
donors denied consent for donation.1 Although in the
UK the Human Tissue Act 2004 prioritises the wishes
and consent of the potential organ donor over his or
her relatives, it is almost inconceivable that organs
would be retrieved from a deceased donor against the
wishes of relatives. Consent for donation is therefore
likely to remain an important step in organ procurement for the foreseeable future.
About a third of the relatives of patients declared
dead by brain stem criteria who refused donation,
when interviewed subsequently suggested they would
not make the same decision again, whereas few consenting relatives regretted their decision, suggesting
that many refusals are not based on deeply held
views.2 3 There might therefore be factors in the way
the request for donation is made that could affect the
decision. A recent systematic review identified 11
observational studies suggesting that using trained
and experienced individuals to make requests for
organ donation increased consent rates.4 One technique to maximise the experience of requestors is “collaborative requesting,” where a request for organ
donation is made jointly by the patient’s clinician and
a donor transplant coordinator (often referred to as an
organ procurement officer outside the UK). Although
widely advocated, the efficacy or effectiveness of this
technique has not been rigorously tested.
METHODS
The ACRE (Assessment of Collaborative REquesting)
study was designed to test the null hypothesis that there
is no difference in consent rates for organ donation
when relatives are approached by the clinical team
and a donor transplant coordinator together (collaborative request) compared with the clinical team
alone (routine request). The study was an unblinded
multicentre randomised controlled trial, with a sequential design.
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Table 1 | Characteristics of potential donors

Median (IQR) age (years)*
No (%) below age 18*
Sex male (%)*

All
(n=201)

Routine request
(n=101)

Collaborative
request (n=100)

47.4 (34.2-58.1)

43.3 (31.8-54.8)

48.8 (37.6-60.6)

13 (6.5)

7

6

103 (51.5)

55

48

Ethnicity (%)†:
White

180 (91.8)

91

89

Asian/Asian British

7 (3.6)

3

4

Black/Black British

6 (3.1)

5

1

Chinese/oriental

2 (1.0)

0

2

Other

1 (0.5)

0

1

Trauma

45 (23.2)

23

22

Non-trauma

149 (76.8)

74

75

On UK organ donor register (%)§

31 (15.7)

18

13

Not on register but known to have given verbal
or written consent to organ donation (%)¶

25 (15.0)

15

10

Cause of death (%)‡:

IQR=interquartile range.
*Missing for 1 patient in collaborative group.
†Missing for 5 patients; 2 in routine group, 3 in collaborative group.
‡Missing for 7 patients; 4 in routine group; 3 in collaborative group.
§Missing for 3 patients; 1 in routine group; 2 in collaborative group.
¶Calculated from patients known not to be on organ donor register.

Participants were the relatives of patients declared
dead by criteria for brain stem death or awaiting
brain stem death testing who were to be approached
regarding organ donation. The study took place in
79 general, neuroscience, and paediatric intensive
care units in the UK. We excluded units with in
house donor transplant coordinators and a collaborative requesting rate over 50% when the study started.
Our primary outcome measure was the proportion
of relatives giving consent to organ donation. Secondary outcome measures included the proportion of
potential donors from whom each type of solid organ
was retrieved and transplanted, and the proportion
from whom tissues were retrieved.
The duty office of NHS Blood and Transplant in
Bristol provided a telephone based randomisation service with allocation to either collaborative or routine
requesting, based on randomised permuted blocks of
10. Randomisation was made at the time when the
patient’s clinicians and the donor transplant coordinator agreed to request organ donation from the relatives
of a patient declared dead by brain stem criteria. The
donor transplant coordinator collected data on the
donor and relatives; the National Transplant Database
maintained by NHS Blood and Transplant provided
data on organ procurement and use.
We could not obtain consent for this study from relatives as the consenting process would reveal the outcome of brain stem death tests and would influence
their subsequent response to requests for organ donation. We obtained a waiver of the requirement for consent for the trial from a multicentre research ethics
committee. Thus the relatives were blind both to the
intervention and to the trial itself; all other participants
were necessarily unblinded.
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There is no universally accepted definition of collaborative requesting nor a clear consensus in the UK.5
In the context of this trial, collaborative requesting
required that a patient’s clinician and a donor transplant coordinator both took part in the interview with
family members when a request for organ donation
was made. This ensured that the expertise of the
donor transplant coordinator was available at the
time the request was made. The clinicians and coordinators were required to discuss their respective roles in
the interview in advance, but these roles were not prescribed. They were allowed to decide whether to
request organ donation during the interview when
the results of the brain stem death tests were discussed
or whether to request organ donation in a subsequent
interview (“decoupling” the request).
Our primary end point (consent for organ donation)
was determined soon after randomisation, and because
of the shortage of organs for transplantation there was a
practical and ethical requirement not to prolong the
study if a clear difference in consent rates became
apparent. Consequently we used a sequential design
and analysed the data using a triangular test.6 In this
design, the extent of the difference between the consent
rates in the two groups is examined after the first 100
patients have been recruited, and subsequently every
50, until there is evidence that the two rates differ or
that there is no difference between them. The sequential analysis of the study was carried out with PEST
(planning and evaluation of sequential trials)
software.7 A consent rate of 60% was anticipated for
routine requesting, with an expected increase to 75%
for collaborative requesting.8 The boundaries of the
sequential design were set so that if collaborative
requesting was superior, there was a 90% probability
of showing this with a 5% significance level. The design

Relatives of patients who were dead by
brain stem criteria on first testing (n=317)
Excluded (n=116 ):
Request made before identified to DTC (n=30)
Family approached staff before randomisation (n=29)
Clinician/staff/DTC refused to randomise (n=15)
Clinician did not know/forgot about ACRE (n=14)
Medically unsuitable for organ donation (n=12)
Referred initially as non-heart beating donor (n=7)
Coroner refused (n=3)
Family circumstances (n=2)
Clinical reason for early approach (n=1)
Family knew about trial (n=1)
Family available only by phone (n=1)
Patient not brain stem dead (n=1)
Relatives randomised (n=201)

Allocated to routine
requesting (n=101)

Allocated to collaborative
requesting (n=100)

Relatives consented to organ
donation (n=62, 61.4%)

Relatives consented to organ
donation (n=57, 57.0%)

Fig 1 | Flow of relatives through trial
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Table 2 | Characteristics of relative leading on decision/discussion
All
(n=201)

Routine request
(n=101)

Collaborative request
(n=100)

Relationship to potential donor (%)*:
Spouse or partner

97 (49.7)

46

51

Parent(s)

50 (25.6)

34

16

Child

26 (13.3)

9

17

Sibling

18 (9.2)

7

11

Other relative

1 (0.5)

0

1

Friend/unrelated

3 (1.5)

3

0

111 (56.6)

54

57
87

Sex male or both (parents) present (%)†
Ethnicity of lead relative (%)‡:
White

179 (91.8)

92

Asian/Asian British

7 (3.6)

3

4

Black/Black British

6 (3.1)

4

2

Chinese/oriental

3 (1.5)

0

3

*Missing for 6 patients: 2 in routine group, 4 in collaborative group.
†Missing for 5 patients: 2 in routine group, 3 in collaborative group.
‡Missing for 6 patients: 2 in routine group, 4 in collaborative group.

properties indicated an expected sample size of 195
relatives, under the hypothesis of no difference in consent rates, with a 10% chance that more than 293 would
be needed. The expected sample size in the presence of
a 15% increase in the consent rate was 254, with a 10%
chance that more than 386 relatives would be required.
For the equivalent fixed sample size study, we would
have needed 400 relatives to detect a difference in consent rates of 15% as significant at the 5% level with 90%
power.
The results were analysed primarily on an intention
to treat basis (all randomised relatives). Interim analyses were adjusted for the age group of the patient (017, 18-24, 25-34, 35-49, 50-59, ≥60), ethnicity (white,
non-white), and sex, factors that might influence the
consent rate for organ donation.1 9 We used the
“Christmas tree” correction to adjust for the discrete
monitoring and adjusted the final P value for the treatment difference to account for over-running.6 A per
protocol analysis was also undertaken on those relatives who had a collaborative request. Predefined secondary outcome measures were the total number of
solid organs retrieved, both overall and by type, and
Table 3 | Characteristics of requestors
All
(n=201)

Routine request
(n=101)

Collaborative request
(n=100)

Senior doctor at interview (%):
Trainee
Consultant
No doctor
Not recorded

12 (6.0)

4

8

162 (80.6)

87

75

1 (0.5)

1

0

26 (12.9)

9

17

Male senior doctor (%)*

137 (79.2)

72

65

Male DTC (%)†

44 (22.0)

21‡

23

Patient’s nurse present at interview (%)§

157 (88.2)

83

74

DTC=donor transplant coordinator.
*Missing for 1 patient in collaborative group.
†Missing for 1 patient in routine group.
‡ DTC not involved in requesting process in routine group.
§Missing for 23 patients; 8 in routine group, 15 in collaborative group.
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the proportion of brain stem dead organ donors for
whom relatives had consented for donation of any
solid organ who actually donated any organs (the “conversion rate”).
RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the flow of relatives in the study. The
proportion of relatives consenting to organ donation is
based on the allocated approach (intention to treat).
The study recruited relatives between December
2007 and October 2008.
Tables 1-3 give the demographics of the potential
donors (patients), the relatives, and the requestors.
There were no differences in characteristics of donors
between the study groups, and the relatives were
matched, except that there were fewer parents of
donors and more children of donors in the collaborative requesting group and more patients who were
registered with the UK organ donor registry or whose
views on organ donation were known in the routine
requesting group. The characteristics of the requestors
were matched. As is standard practice in most UK
intensive care units, the potential donor’s nurse was
present at most (88.2%) of the interviews.
Figure 2 shows the results of the risk adjusted
sequential analysis, in which a measure of the adjusted
difference in consent rates (Z) is plotted against a statistic summarising the information about this difference
(V), which is proportional to the number of relatives.
The three points correspond to the planned analyses at
100 and 150 patients, and the final analysis at 201
patients. The point at the first analysis (n=100) was
close to the boundary indicating no difference between
the groups and formally crossed the boundary on the
second inspection (n=150). Trial recruitment continued until agreement to stop the trial had been obtained
from both the trial steering committee and the data
monitoring and ethics committee. By the time the
study closed, 201 relatives had been randomised.
Table 4 shows the consent rates for all the sets of
relatives by study group assignment (intention to
treat). There was no difference in the rates between
groups (P=0.53). Of the 201 sets of relatives, the three
risk adjustment factors likely to affect consent rates
were available for all but six (97%) of the potential
organ donors. For these data, the adjusted consent
rates were 58% in the collaborative requesting group
and 63% in the routine group. The risk adjusted ratio of
the odds of consent in the collaborative requesting
group relative to the routine group was 0.80 (95% confidence interval 0.43 to 1.53) with a P value of 0.49,
adjusted for the interim analysis and over-running.
The results of the risk adjustment, given as odds ratios,
show that consent was more likely if the patient was
white (8.43 for white v non-white, P<0.001), female
(0.60 for male v female, P=0.12), and in the 25-34 age
group (0.85, 0.29, 1.63, 0.53, and 0.51 for 0-17, 18-24,
25-34, 35-49, 50-59 v ≥60, overall P=0.12).
We supplemented the intention to treat analysis with
a per protocol analysis. The protocol was followed
exactly in only 140 (70%) of the 201 patients. Table 5
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All
(n=201)

Routine request
(n=101)

Collaborative request
(n=100)

Consent to organ donation (%)

119 (59)

62

57

Any solid organ retrieved (% all patients)

102 (517)

57 (56)

45 (45)

Per protocol

140

73

67

Consent to organ donation (% per protocol patients)

89 (64)

44 (60)

45 (67)

Any solid organ retrieved (% per protocol patients)

76 (54)

39 (53)

37 (55)

lists the specific reasons why the protocol was not followed. The commonest reasons were that the families
had already indicated their wishes concerning organ
donation before a request was made or that brain
stem death tests revealed some evidence of brain
stem activity and so organ donation was not appropriate. For the per protocol analysis, the consent rates
were 67% (45/67) in the collaborative requesting
group and 60% (44/73) in the routine group. The risk
adjusted ratio of the odds of consent was 1.47 (0.67 to
3.20, P=0.33), obtained from patients for whom age,
sex, and ethnicity were known.
Table 6 gives the results of the analyses of secondary
outcome measures. There was a slightly lower conversion rate (the number of donors from whom solid
organs were actually retrieved as a proportion of
donors in whom consent for donation had been
obtained) in the collaborative requesting group compared with the routine requesting group (79% (45) v
92% (57), P=0.043).
DISCUSSION
Findings in the context of existing knowledge
We found no evidence for an increase in rates of consent for organ donation from relatives when collaborative requesting was used in place of routine requesting
by the patient’s clinician. There was weak evidence
that the presence of a donor transplant coordinator at
the interview was associated with a reduction in the
number of organs retrieved from donors in whom consent for donation was available. The study confirmed
previous UK findings that consent was more likely if
the patient was white.10
The consent rate for all relatives approached was
59%, almost exactly the figure reported in the large,
Table 5 | Reasons why allocated requesting did not take place. Figures are numbers
(percentages)
All
(n=201)

Routine request
(n=101)

Christmas tree correction
15
10
5
0
-5
-10
0

Relatives’ decision already known

12 (6.0)

9

3

21 (10.4)

8

13

Patient did not fulfil criteria for brain stem death

15 (7.5)

7

8

Unexplained violations

6 (3.0)

3

3

Clinician could not wait for DTC

3 (1.5)

3

0

DTC could not attend ICU

1 (0.5)

0

1

Coroner refused permission for donation

2 (1.0)

2

0

Patient unsuitable as donor

1 (0.5)

0

1
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Stop the trial due to:
Collaborative requesting superior
No evidence of a difference between the two methods of approach
Routine requesting superior

Collaborative request
(n=100)

Family raised topic of donation

DTC=donor transplant coordinator; ICU=intensive care unit.

UK-wide, potential donor audit of at 2754 patients
declared dead by brain stem death criteria.1 The percentage of donors with consent for organ donation
from whom solid organs were actually obtained was
86% in our study, again close to the 90% reported previously in the UK. Finally, the proportion of white
potential organ donors (and families, as in this study
the ethnicity of family/friends mirrored the ethnicity
of the patient in all cases) at 92% was similar to the
93% found in the audit. We believe our results are
therefore generalisable to the whole UK potential
donor pool.
Our results are at variance with the results of many
observational studies, which report that collaborative
requesting increases consent for organ donation.4
There are several possible reasons for this. Collaborative requesting took place in only 73% of assigned
cases, but in nearly all of the remaining cases collaborative requesting would have been pointless as the relatives’ views were known or requesting was logistically
impossible. Any modest effect of collaborative requesting, however, would have been diluted by these cases
in the intention to treat analysis. The slight excess of
patients in the routine requesting group whose positive
view of organ donation was known might also have
diluted a modest benefit from collaborative requesting.
It is possible that we did not adopt the optimal procedure for collaborative requesting. A survey undertaken as part of the trial planning process, however,
showed that there was no clear single model for collaborative requesting in the UK.5 In the absence of a
clear definition for the technique we adopted a pragmatic approach and used whatever collaborative technique the donor transplant coordinators and clinicians
agreed on.

Consent rate (z)

Table 4 | Consent rates for organ donation

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Difference (v)

Fig 2 | Adjusted difference in consent rates (Z) plotted against
statistic summarising information about difference (V), which
is proportional to number of sets of relatives. Three crosses
correspond to planned analyses at 100 and 150 patients and
final analysis at 201 patients. Figure shows routine trial
stopping boundaries and boundaries adjusted for discrete
monitoring (Christmas tree correction)
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Table 6 | Secondary outcome measures
Routine request
(n=101)
Consent to organ donation (primary outcome) (%)

Collaborative request
(n=100)

62

57

57 (92)

45 (79)

Kidney(s) retrieved

54

43

One or both retrieved kidneys transplanted

51

41

Heart retrieved

11

6

Heart transplanted

10

6

Liver retrieved

51

38

Organs retrieved (% of consenting)

Liver transplanted

45

38

Pancreas retrieved

31

19

Pancreas transplanted

22

13

Lung(s) retrieved

15

9

One or both retrieved lung(s) transplanted

13

8

Small bowel transplanted

0

0

Tissue (cornea, etc) retrieved

32

21

The most likely reason for the discrepancy with published case series is simply that collaborative requesting confers little or no advantage in requests for organ
donation. Results from non-randomised studies are
often not replicated in randomised controlled trials,
where the considerable potential for bias is markedly
reduced, and this study might be another example.
Why the undoubted extra experience of the donor
transplant coordinators in interviewing the relatives
of potential organ donors conveys no benefit is
unclear. Relatives’ decisions might be largely made
on the basis of long held beliefs that will not be modified by any requesting technique. A previous observational study suggested this is not the case but it was
potentially flawed by selection and recall bias and so
might not be reliable.3 The clinician or potential
donor’s nurse has usually had prolonged contact with
the relatives of potential organ donors, and the incremental benefit of a newly introduced donor transplant
coordinators experience might be modest. There is no
structured training in making requests for organ donation in the UK, and the additional practical experience
of the donor transplant coordinators might require
some structure to make it more effective in requests
for organ donation.11 Finally, it might be simply that
donor transplant coordinators, though experienced in
interviewing families in nearly all matters pertaining to

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
There are several modifiable factors correlated with consent rates for organ donation
Previous research has suggested that “collaborative requesting,” which involves the donor
transplant coordinator in the request for organs to a potential donor’s family, increases
consent rates for donation

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
Collaborative requesting can practically be undertaken in only two thirds of requests for
organ donation
Collaborative requesting has no effect on the consent rate for organ donation
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organ donation, actually have limited experience in
making the initial request.
Irrespective of which arm of the study the relative
was randomised to, after an agreement to organ donation the donor transplant coordinator obtained consent
for specific organs, as is usual practice in the UK. The
lower numbers of all specific solid organs retrieved in
the collaborative requesting group, resulting in the
lower conversion rate, was therefore unexpected. The
data generated by the study did not allow us to determine the reason for the lower conversion rate, which
could be related to withdrawal of consent, operational
issues with the retrieval teams or local facilities at the
donor’s hospital, or late establishment of unsuitability
of the donor. Whatever the explanation, the results do
have some implication for policy in the UK.
Findings in the context of UK policy and practice
In 2007-8 an additional 10 in-house donor transplant
coordinator posts were created with an explicit goal of
increasing the consent rate for organ donation.12 The
report of the UK Department of Health’s organ donation task force has also recommended the placement of
“embedded” coordinators in all hospitals in the UK.13
One of the techniques these embedded donor transplant coordinators use, following practice outside the
UK, is promotion of collaborative requesting. In the
light of our results it might be more effective to focus
on other strategies to increase consent rates, such as the
“long contact” technique, where the donor transplant
coordinator is involved with the family before an
approach is made. There is no better evidence for the
efficacy of these techniques, however, than there was
for collaborative requesting before this study.
The planning and running of this study was greatly
facilitated by the network of donor transplant coordinators in the UK. These coordinators provided the
background data from the potential donor audit, delivered the intervention (collaborative requesting), collected the data, and promoted the study. This
resource exists in many countries and should be used
more fully to study all aspects of organ donation with
the same rigour we apply to other procedures and
interventions. Anecdotal reports also suggested that
the trial itself improved the relationship between intensive care unit staff and donor transplant coordinators.
The ACRE study was based on the assumption that
organ donation is of sufficient benefit to organ recipients and to society generally that it is appropriate to test
techniques to maximise organ donation consent rates
using a study design that required a waiver of consent.
This assumption requires wider debate and discussion.
Trial steering committee
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